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The role of the financial professional con
tinues to expand, providing new challenges
and opportunities for those who broaden
their skills and services beyond the tradi
tional functions. You should not be in the
dark about new technologies and innovative
approaches that will enhance your value
and strengthen your practice.
The AICPA National Industry Con
ference, now in its 20th successful year, is
designed to prepare CPAs and other finan
cial professionals (CFOs,
controllers, financial man
agers, accounting experts and
business advisers) for their
expanded role as strategic
decision makers and forward
thinkers while facing the
challenges of the New Economy. This
year’s conference is being held from
October 11-12, 2001, at the Pointe Hilton
Squaw Peak in Phoenix.
From distinguished speakers, you will
discover practical ways to heighten your
personal attributes and leadership qualities,
learn about new techniques to broaden your
business perspective and develop your
functional expertise through comprehen
sive, cutting-edge instruction.
Conference highlights for 2001:
• Strategy Mapping
• Beyond Budgeting
• Setting IT Priorities: From Tactics to
Strategy
• E-Management: Leadership Skills for a
Network-Centric World
• Leading Successful Meetings
• Lean Accounting
• Servant Leadership
• E-Business Privacy and Security Issues
• Earnings Management, Quality of
Earnings and Fraud: What’s All the
Fuss?

• Are You a Change Champion?
• Fraud Security Issues
Enhance your learning experience in
scenic Arizona, benefiting from hands-on
training at the workshops. Pre-Conference
Workshop topics include Latest Trends in
Cost Management, Negotiation Skills,
Performance Measurement, Balanced
Scorecard, Benchmarking and Strategic
Planning, Advanced Topics in Cash
Management and Top Ten Technologies.
Post-Conference Workshop
topics include Project Portfolio,
Management: A New Way to
Obtain and Allocate Funding for
Projects and Personal Financial
Planning.
Phoenix boasts of year
round ideal conditions for outdoor recre
ation. Goff aficionados keep their games
sharp at several top courses while nature
lovers can explore its scenic vistas, like the
wondrous red rock terrain north of the val
ley and historic areas with adobe haciendas.
Visit Heritage Square on N. 6th Street, a vil
lage of red-brick, turn of the century build
ings such as the neoclassical 1909 Thomas
House and the Victorian-style 1895 Rosson
House. Stop in for tea, soup and a sandwich
at the 1899 Bouvier-Teeter House and enjoy
the Arizona Toy and Doll Museum located
in the 1901 Stevens House. A landmark
building, the Phoenix Art Museum on
Central Avenue has an extensive collection
and changing exhibits, including Gold Fever
at the Fashion Design Gallery. Objects on
display range from intricate gold lace and
embroidery on men’s 17th century gauntlets
to Gucci’s gold leather coat from fall 2000.
For more information or a conference
brochure, visit www.cpa2biz.com/cs2000/
products/CPA2BIZ/AICPA+Industry+Conf
erence.htm.
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A Global Credential Q&A
By John F. Morrow, CPA, VP—New Finance, AICPA
The easiest way to continue this dialogue is to go on with the
Q&A discussion that we began last spring. Since my responsi
bility at the AICPA is to represent members in business & indus
try, I travel to meetings and events throughout the country, and
often make presentations on this and other topics of interest.
Following are some of the questions with answers that many of
you are asking me about the global credential.
As a controller or CFO in business & industry, I don't put the
CPA designation on my business card and I generally don't
publicize to my colleagues or others that I am a CPA. Why
will this credential be any different?

It is unfortunate that you don’t use your CPA credential in the
work environment, but chances are, you don’t use it because of
some of the negative stereotypes that are associated with being a
CPA... the green eyeshade, pocket-protector syndrome.
Probably, you have found your personal “brand” to be more
powerful in your situation because you have moved beyond the
knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) normally associated with
CPA and you have distinguished yourself here as well.
While I could write a whole paper on this topic alone, let me
focus on a few points:

1. The global credential is an opportunity to distinguish yourself,
as you did when you earned the CPA credential, in an
expanded area. “XYZ” credentializes skills at the strategy
level; documenting your broad understanding of business
across multiple disciplines. Meaning, that while you have a
deep understanding of finance and accounting you also have an
understanding of sales and marketing, communications, legal
issues, etc., to the extent that you can raise those issues for fur
ther exploration when corporate strategy discussions go beyond
your historic competencies.
2. You may be far enough along in your career that you feel you
have effectively “left the profession” (I hear this a lot). In fact,
you have not left the profession but you are experiencing what
many CPAs in business and industry have experienced... a lever
aging of your CPA skills (financial acumen, analysis, profes
sional skepticism, strong ethics) to bring more value to your
employer and more economic and other opportunities to yourself.
3. The combination of the CPA credential, along with the global
credential is powerful. Having a command of finance and

accounting (the basis for the way many complex deals are
structured) along with a multi-disciplinary view of the busi
ness, and the ability to think at a strategic level is a combina
tion that will be sought after.
Can’t We Just Extend the CPA Vision to Be the XYZ?

Could we extend the CPA... YES. However, this would take a
lot of money and a lot of time. When my wife and I bought our
first house, it was 40 years old and we spent as much money and
time un-doing what the previous owner had done (what were
they thinking?!) before we could even begin to do what we
wanted. After eight years of this we decided to move on, and
three years ago, we built a new house that we designed the way
WE wanted it done. In addition to this, extending the CPA also
comes with risks.
In a nutshell, if we “extend” the CPA and fail, we will dam
age the CPA credential. However, if we create a separate creden
tial, brand it independently, and then fail, we still protect the
CPA. This is a similar strategy to one employed by Sears when it
launched Allstate Insurance in the 1930s. By creating a separate
brand, even though they housed it in Sears stores, the Sears
brand remained protected. If Allstate failed, they could drop that
brand and have little, if any damage to the Sears brand. In this
case, we are protecting the CPA, and will continue to protect the
CPA, but we are also creating a new credential that encompasses
the many strategic-level competencies CPAs possess.
When Will We Vote on this Proposal?

We expect to send out mail ballots in late October or early
November. You will likely have until December 31 to return the
ballot. You will actually be voting on whether the AICPA should
create an affiliated entity to grant the XYZ credential in the
United States. More to come on this point, but in the meantime,
think about it... VOTE like you mean business!
What Will the Global Credential be Named?

I am asked this question more than any other. At this writing, we
do not have a name for the credential, but we are close. Possibly,
by the time this reaches you, a name for the credential will be
known. It will NOT be a made up name; it will communicate the
concepts of “global,” “multi-disciplinary,” professionalism and
experience.
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The AICPA 2000 Corporate Purchasing Card Benchmark
Survey Results
We are pleased to present the AICPA 2000 Corporate Purchasing
Card Benchmark Survey Results. This is one of the most com
prehensive independent examinations of organizational use of
purchasing cards to date.
The objective of the Benchmark Survey is to provide pur
chasing card using organizations and their card issuers with
information that will help them to maximize the benefits they
receive from using or providing the card. The information in this
booklet is based on the responses of 329 purchasing card using
customers of 14 major financial institutions. The information
contained in this document includes:
• Analyses and highlights of current trends in purchasing card use
• Benchmark data to evaluate purchasing card program success,
broken down within corporate (by size and industry) and notfor-profit sectors (by university, city and county government,
and state and federal agencies)
• Critical examination and emphasis of factors critical to the
success of purchasing card programs
• Projections of future trends in and opportunities for purchas
ing card use
Our analysis of survey data also attempts to capture the
dynamics of purchasing card progress in the marketplace.
Financial institutions began marketing purchasing cards in the
late 1980s as a solution to the blizzard of paperwork associated
with the traditional goods acquisition and payment process. The
growth of the purchasing card market in the past 10 years has

been strong, but not as strong as had been originally anticipated.
Both card issuers and users have had to ride learning curves
associated with the nuances of industry practices, governmental
regulations, tax laws, accounting and reporting systems, human
resource practices, and organizational cultures.
The efforts of card issuers and users to integrate the purchas
ing card into the procure-to-pay process have paid off for many
organizations. It is no longer uncommon to find an organization
that shifts hundreds of thousands of low-dollar transactions per
year to the purchasing card. The purchasing card product has
expanded beyond “Fortune 500” operations to include smaller
corporate entities and a wide variety of not-for-profit institutions.
More recently, exciting developments in technology present
new opportunities for and challenges to the role of purchasing
cards in business operations. E-procurement systems and
Internet exchanges, auctions, and purchasing consortia present
new ways by which organizations can locate suppliers, identify
goods, compare prices, and place orders. The payment method
for purchases made using new technologies is not yet certain,
but our analysis of current perspectives on payment alternatives
reveals that the market continues to favor purchasing cards.
If you have any questions about the survey or would like to
acquire a complete copy of the AICPA 2000 Corporate
Purchasing Card Benchmark Survey Results, contact Professor
Richard Palmer, Eastern Illinois University, by phone
(217/581-8308) or e-mail (inksling@midwest.net).

Effectively Implementing a Performance Measurement
System
By Joy Kalajainen, Vice President of Implementation, Panorama Business Views
As I sat in an executive planning meeting with a client, the
President spoke up, “We all know that strategic performance
measurement is critical to our success. We’ve gone through the
painstaking process of defining our performance measures,
we’re beginning to collect the necessary data, and we’ve chosen
CPA Views as our software solution, but how’s it all going to
work? How do we ensure performance measurement becomes a
part of how we do business?”
There are a number of factors that contribute to a successful
performance measurement implementation. Common themes
run through most implementations and the success of the initia
tive depends on how these elements are managed.
Organizations often try to measure everything they can get
their hands on without evaluating what is strategically meaning
ful or they spend too much time trying to get their measures per

fect before executing their systems. Taking the time up front to
identify measures that are strategically important allows an orga
nization to have a focused and manageable approach to their
performance measurement system. Conversely, too much time
spent deliberating on the measures can seriously delay the
process, sometimes preventing it from being executed.
Organizations that use their performance measurement systems
most effectively usually fall somewhere in the middle.
As you prepare to develop and implement a performance
measurement system, here are some tips that will assist in
addressing these potential challenges.
GENERAL

Commitment to a performance measurement culture. Even if
you don’t have a true performance measurement culture, the
continued on page E4
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desire to move in this direction is critical. The environment
should promote and encourage the use of performance measure
ment for decision-making and day-to-day management.
Individuals should be held accountable in an environment of
growth and learning. The old school premise of looking for
someone to blame should be abandoned. The organization
should provide direction and support to improve areas that are
not performing well and learn from those areas in which the
company excels.
Commitment from the top; strong champions. It still starts at
the top. When the leaders of an organization stress the impor
tance and value of performance measurement initiatives, there is
a trickle-down effect. It helps people focus on and select priori
ties based on performance, knowing that they will receive sup
port from management.
Realistic expectations. Everything can’t be done all at once,
no matter how good you are. To be realistic, a limited scope is
encouraged for the initial stages of performance measurement.
Select an area within the company as a pilot. This allows you to
define expectations and create parameters in which the project
team can work. This strategy also allows for a quick win. If the
scope is clearly communicated along with an estimated timeline
for completion, expectations are set and the project team can
stay focused on what has to be accomplished.
Adequate and appropriate resources. Those selected to
guide and support the initiative should understand performance
measurement concepts and the positive impact that can be made
on the organization. The initiative should be seen as high profile
and receive the right support from all levels of the organization.
EXECUTION

Implement in stages. When the decision to implement a perfor
mance measurement system is made, executives often expect the
process to be very quick. However, when it comes to developing
a solid performance measurement system, a rollout plan should
be developed based on priorities and value of information. As
mentioned above, it is important to begin the implementation
with a pilot view that has a well-defined scope and a limited
number of measures. This allows an organization to have some
thing up and running as quickly as possible and also provides a
process that can be repeated. Once the pilot has been developed,
people will monitor the performance of these measures and
begin to take action and make decisions on the information that
is available. This learning curve leads to the opportunity to pri
oritize the additional information or measures that will comple
ment the current information.
There are numerous scenarios, but the most important thing to
remember is to manage the expansion of the system through prior
itization with strong project sponsors/managers. If you view the
performance measurement system as an integral part of the organi
zation’s overall strategic plan, long-term success will follow.

Clearly defined action plan with milestones. Once the orga
nization has an idea of the focus of its performance measure
ment system, it is important to develop clear action plans that
include resources and timelines. This will assist in keeping the
project on track and determining if goals are realistic.
Quality checks. A performance measurement system is
designed to be dynamic. It should continue to develop as the
business does. A forum for reviewing the quality and value of
the information included in the measurement system is benefi
cial. When users can provide input into development, it not only
ensures that it is meaningful, but also that it remains dynamic
and does not stagnate.
Defined accountability. It is important that people under
stand who is responsible for each of the measures. The owners
of the information should be held accountable for the perfor
mance and provide analysis of results. This communicates the
importance of the system and provides a clear understanding of
how these measures link to overall strategy.
ONGOING

Continuous improvement. Many times organizations think that
once a scorecard is done, it’s done. Reality proves that a score
card is dynamic. If it is to truly support and guide the way that
you do business, then it should be changing as your business and
activities do.
By maintaining focus on your core strategies and objectives,
a quality performance measurement system should not only help
you identify areas for improvement within your organization,
but it should also provide guidance on how you can revise your
scorecard.
Becomes the central source of information. Not to be con
fused with a data warehouse, an effective performance measure
ment system allows you to have critical information in one
place. It should be easy to access and meaningful. There should
also be confidence in the information provided and a means to
access additional detailed information very easily if so required.
Celebrate excellence. Most people will see that most of the
resistance that is encountered when implementing a performance
measurement system is fear of retribution. The culture and phi
losophy of an organization throughout the execution of perfor
mance measurement are critical. Performance excellence should
be celebrated.
Communication. Communicate, communicate, communi
cate. The power of effective communication cannot be stressed
enough. The most successful companies are champions of it. It
doesn’t have to be overwhelming either. Keep people apprised of
the performance measurement initiative underway, its signifi
cance to the organization, the implementation plans and the posi
tive effect it will have on employees, stakeholders and customers.
For more information visit the AICPA Web site at:
www.aicpa.org/store/cpaview.htm.

